Steve Parish - Nature Connect
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS
DESIGNED TO INSPIRE PHOTOGRAPHERS AT EVERY LEVEL
For lovers of nature, photographers of every level who
wish to grow their skills and re-ignite their passion.
Steve strives to create life enhancement through a
connection to nature.

VICTOR HARBOR - SOUTH AUSTRALIA 2015

Friday 7th August | Young Photographers’ Seminar
Saturday 8th August | Introduction to Photography Seminar
Sunday 9th August | Practical and Post Production Workshop
(Pre-requisite for August 9th is attendance either 7th or 8th)

ALL BOOKINGS visit www.printsofwhales.com.au

Photography Seminars | 7th & 8th Aug

-

For all bookings visit www.printsofwhales.com.au

’The experience of sessions will encourage, enliven and expand your world of practical photography, project development and image sharing. You will come away excited by the myriad
of opportunities for self expression and develop your journey towards a more focused ‘creative you’. ~ Steve Parish

Young Photographers’ Seminar

| Friday 7th August. 8.30am - 5.00pm
Suitable for High School Studetns and Adults
Session 1 You are creative and sharing can be great fun!
Creativity is the currency of photography, Steve points you to ways to free your creative potential and fire-up your
passion to tell stories from your heart. Discover how Steve uses feeling and stillness to create powerful visual
messages, find out how you can too.
Session 2 Click, click, click - let’s take photos
See how Steve captures all those incredible animals. Learn how he does it. You can do it too. Bring your camera
if you have one (a smart phone or tablet is fine as well). Practice Steve’s techniques to get incredible sharpness
for both still and moving wildlife.
Session 3 What is your favourate photography subject?
Steve encourages and guides young photographers to develop their own plan to grow and develop as a photographer. The emphasis is placed on featured wildlife and landscapes and flowers. He will show how to combine
them, and how, by adding the ‘creative you’, new and exciting directions appear for your photography.
Session 4 Explore the world of computer editing
Steve demonstrates his own photography workflow from field shooting to final export of processed images for
both general publishing and in his fine art work, he also looks at managing, organising and safeguarding your
collection of images.

Introduction to Photography Seminar

| Saturday 8th August - 8.30am - 5.00pm

Suitbale forAdults
Session 1 Enhance your creativity
Creativity is the currency of photography, Steve points you to ways to free your creative potential and fire-up your
passion to tell stories from your heart. Discover how Steve uses feeling and stillness to create powerful visual
messages, find out how you can too.
Session 2 Grow your camera crafts
Learn and practice the camera techniques that Steve uses in the field. Practice Steve’s techniques to get incredible sharpness for both still and moving wildlife. See how he manages tricky lighting and hear his approach to
simplifying the use of the exposure triangle, so that he can quickly respond to changing opportunities in front of
him.
Session 3 Envision your life with inventive photo projects
Steve encourages and guides participants to develop their own plan to grow and develop as a photographer.
The emphasis is placed on featured landscapes, flora and wildlife, and how to combine them, and how, by adding the ‘creative you’, new and exciting directions appear for your photography.
Session 4 Discover new ways to see photographs anywhere in any light
Steve demonstrates his own photography workflow from field shooting to final export of processed images for
both general publishing and in his fine art work, he also looks at managing, organising and safeguarding your
collection of images.
Session 5 Explore the world of digital computer editing
Learn to pre-visualise your images before shooting, including light and colour, perspective, balance, framing,

PRACTICAL AND POST PRODUCTION WORKSHOP
Sunday 9th August 2015

(pre-requisite for August 9th is attendance at either August 7th or 8th seminars)

TIMES & VENUE
AM Practical Field Shoot - ‘Whales and Seascapes’
7.00 am meet at 2 Railway Terrace, Victor Harbor:

We will travel as a group to a designated site for photography returning to the centre after a hearty
group brunch at around 11am (provided). We will do our best to find whales, however these can
never be guarateed.

PM Seminar and Practical Session - ‘The Digital Darkroom’
1.00 pm meet at 2 Railway Terrace, Victor Harbor:

A full program of post production that begins with a Seminar by Steve who will present the myriad of
opportunities for creative expression available during the post production of digital files.
This begins with how to best set up a workstation right through both RAW and Compressed file
processing techniques and creative effects.
This will be followed with a live demonstration using images captured by participants during the
mornings practical shoot. Finishes at 3.30 pm.

Workshop Investment $200 pp | Includes morning tea and lunch

THIS WORKSHOP LIMITED TO 18 - BOOK NOW!
For all bookings visit www.printsofwhales.com.au

Presented by Steve Parish OAM
www.steveparish-natureconnect.com.au
Fifty years of experience behind a camera, shooting in many
genres and formats, and marketing to millions via an array of
media and products, have given Steve a unique background.
He is passionately driven to light fires in others through his
photography events. In addition to imaging, Steve is also a
naturalist and writer driven to passing on his love for nature.
He has illustrated and published and in many cases authored
hundreds of books for all ages. He has photographed
extensively on land, underwater, and in the air. Steve still
maintains a heavy, field photography schedule working in all
states and habitats on an ongoing basis. His work is published
extensively in natural history books, guide books, calendars,
diaries, children’s books and gift books.

COST: $200.00 per day

Single day cost incudes full program, morning and afternoon tea, and lunch

TIMES & VENUE

8.30am to 5.00pm Friday 7th August 2015
8.30am to 5.00pm Saturday 8th August 2015
7.00am to 3.30pm Sunday 9th August 2015
SA Whale Centre, 2 Railway Terrace Victor Harbor. Stair access only.

ALL BOOKINGS

For all bookings visit www.printsofwhales.com.au

2015 Competition will open 1st June.
There's more than $3,000 in
cash & prizes to be won!
The South Australian Whale Centre are calling for entries
to the 2015 Prints of Whales Photographic Competition.

Further Information www.printsofwhales.com.au

Congratulations
______________________________________________
on completing the

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

VICTOR HARBOR - SOUTH AUSTRALIA

